The incidence and sites of Nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC) metastases on FDG PET/CT scans.
The only investigation to determine if a whole body FDG PET/CT scan is helpful in the evaluation of NPC is a study from Stanford. In this study, 26 patients with whole body PET/CT, were evaluated for lesions below adrenals and showed that 7.7% of distant metastases were below adrenals. Our study comparing distant metastases below diaphragm with Stanford study to evaluate the need for whole body PET/CT. Reports of NPC patients in Singapore General Hospital were reviewed. The lesions were analyzed for total number and number below diaphragm. The lesions below the diaphragm were further analyzed if they were solitary or involved multiple areas and if any additional lesions were above diaphragm. 717 reports were included in final analysis. The number of FDG avid lesions in these reports was 709. Distant metastases represented 352 of the 709 lesions. The number of lesions below diaphragm was 152, of the lesions below diaphragm only 16 of lesions have no co-existing distant metastases above diaphragm. From these lesions, there were only 12 solitary lesions. The other 4 has concurrent metastases but all localized below diaphragm. Compared to Stanford study, number of reports is more representative in this study and the yield is much lower (7.7% versus 2.26%). From the results of our study we can consider limiting the scan area from vertex to below diaphragm. However, the symptoms and clinical presentation of the patient will further direct the requesting physician in the area to be imaged.